**Kisoya**

**Japanese**

Simple Japanese restaurant specializing in donkatsu, or pork cutlet, along with miso soups and cold noodles.

**Price Range** $ ~ $$

**Address** Oakwood Premier Center B2F

**Tel** 02-3466-8456

**Hours** 11:30 a.m ~ 10:00 p.m

**Website** www.kisoya.co.kr

**Directions**

Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor exit Coex via the West Gate.

Turn right without crossing the main road and continue along the sidewalk for thirty seconds until you reach the Oakwood Premier Hotel on your right.

Kisoya is located on the 2nd basement floor of the Oakwood Premier Hotel.
Kakduk Gogi & Jijim Kimchi

A selection of grill-it-yourself beef, onions and beansprouts, served with optional fried eggs, Kimchi stew and Korean pancakes.

Price Range $$
Address 153-6 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel 02-567-2067
Hours 11:30 a.m ~ 10:00 p.m
Website www.kkakzy.com

International & Bar

Lobby Lounge

Loungebar serving alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and foods in a chill-out atmosphere.

Price Range $$
Address InterContinental Seoul Coex 1F
Tel 02-3430-8641
Hours 12:00 p.m ~ 01:00 a.m
Website www.iccoex.com/eng/rest/bar.do
Mad for Garlic is an Italian restaurant with a delicious and unique theme – all dishes use garlic as a staple ingredient! You’d be surprised at the many unique ways in which garlic can be cooked, grilled, chopped, mixed and added to a standard dish!

**Price Range**  $$
**Address**  B1 Michellan bldg., 147-2 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
**Tel**  02-538-6103
**Hours**  11:30 a.m – 11:00 p.m (Last order, 10:00 p.m)
**Website**  www.madforgarlic.com/english/

Directions

Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor exit Coex via the West Gate.

Cross the main road at the zebra crossing right outside and turn right. Continue down this road for five minutes until you reach the T-junction at the very end Mad For Garlic is on your left.
Mano di Chef
마노디셰프

Contemporary Italian Bistro with a classy yet homely atmosphere.

Price Range $ – $$$
Address 158-24 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel 02-561-9011
Hours 11:30 a.m – 12:00 a.m
Website www.manodicchef.co.kr

Namdo Yeosu
남도여수

Contemporary Korean and Japanese dining, fresh farm-raised sushi and raw fish dishes.

Price Range $ – $$$
Address 155-4 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu
Tel 02-538-6684/6685
Hours 11:00 a.m – 10:00 p.m
Website www.namdoyeosu.com

Marco Polo
마르코 폴로

Classy Mediterranean and Asian cuisine served overlooking the beautiful Seoul skyline.

Price Range $ – $$$
Address 52F Korea World Trade Center, 511, Yeongdongdae-ro, Gangnam-gu
Tel 02-559-7620/7621
Hours 11:30 a.m – 11:00 p.m
Website www.grandicparnas.com/eng/

Outback Steakhouse
아웃백스테이크하우스

Well-known family-friendly restaurant offering American style steaks, pastas, burgers, and salads.

Price Range $ – $$$
Address Oakwood Premier Coex B2
Tel 02-558-4491/4493
Hours 11:00 a.m – 11:00 p.m (Last order, 10:30 p.m)
Website www.outback.co.kr
**Pepper Lunch**

(Steak and Peppered Rice)

페퍼 런치

- An innovative DIY fast food steakhouse, offering customers the chance to cook their own delicious steaks!
- English Menu
- Parking
- Wifi
- Private rooms available
- Family friendly
- Business-friendly
- Vegetarian Options

Price Range $ ~ $$

Address Oakwood Premier Coex Center B2F

Tel 02-558-7730

Hours 11:00 a.m ~ 10:00 p.m

Website www.cityfood.co.kr/h6/pepperlunch

---

**Riming**

리밍

Premium Chinese restaurant Riming offers mouth-watering set menus to suit all budgets and tastes. Private rooms are available for larger groups or business dinners.

- English Menu
- Parking
- Wifi
- Private rooms available
- Family friendly
- Business friendly
- Vegetarian Options

Price Range $$ ~ $$$

Address 153-5 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu

Tel 02-557-0636

Hours 11:30 a.m ~ 09:30 p.m

Website www.riming.co.kr

---

**Pho Saigon**

포 사이공

- Casual Vietnamese dining, including noodles, soups and rice dishes.
- English Menu
- Parking
- Wifi
- Private rooms available
- Family friendly
- Business-friendly
- Vegetarian Options

Price Range $ ~ $$

Address 153-44 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu

Tel 02-554-0220

Hours 10:00 a.m ~ 10:00 p.m

Website www.cityfood.co.kr/h6/phosaigon

---

**Sichuan House**

시추안하우스

- High quality Chinese dishes and liquors served in a sleek and contemporary oriental atmosphere.
- English Menu
- Parking
- Wifi
- Private rooms available
- Family friendly
- Business-friendly
- Vegetarian Options

Price Range $$$

Address 154-11 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu

Tel 02-508-1320

Hours 11:30 a.m ~ 10:00 p.m

(Last order, 10:30 p.m)

Website www.sichuanhouse.co.kr
Sky Lounge Restaurant & Bar
스카이 라운지 레스토랑 & 바

30th floor restaurant and bar serving modern seafood, steak and pasta dishes with stunning views of Seoul.

Price Range
$$ – $$ $$

Address
InterContinental Seoul Coex 30F
02-3430-8630

Hours
Restaurant
Lunch, 12:00 p.m ~ 02:30 p.m
Dinner, 06:00 p.m ~ 09:30 p.m
Bar
09:30 p.m ~ 01:00 a.m (Sun – Wed)
09:30 p.m ~ 02:00 a.m (Thu – Sat)

Website
www.iccoex.com/eng/rest/sky.do

Directions
Starting at Coex Hall A on the first floor
exit Coex via the West Gate.

Turn right without crossing the main road and continue along
the sidewalk for five minutes until you have passed the Seven
Luck Casino. The building next to the Seven Luck Casino is the
Intercontinental Seoul Coex.

Continue round to the front entrance of the hotel and take the
elevator to the 30th floor.

Note: Alternatively, the Intercontinental Seoul Coex can also be reached directly
from the Coex underground mall by following the signs.